DISTRICT ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

LUMBERTON MUD BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ROGER FUSSELL DISTRICT MANAGER

ROBB STARR OPERATIONS MANAGER 67

CHRIS PARKS WATER PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR 62

JERAMIE BROWN PLUMBING INSPECTOR 64

DOUG JOHNSON CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR 64

BENNY LEWIS WASTEWATER TREATMENT SUPERVISOR 65

BOBBY SANDERS WASTEWATER COLLECTION SUPERVISOR 64

ANNA SALDANA ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 60

PATSY LAMB ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT 60

LARRY COPLEN EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 62

MIKE PEACOCK WASTEWATER PLANT OPERATOR II 62

BRAD WAUGH WASTEWATER COLLECTION TECH I 59

PATRICK PLAKE WASTEWATER COLLECTION TECH II 63

CARL DRAKE WASTEWATER PLANT OPERATOR I 58

CARL DRAKE WASTEWATER PLANT OPERATOR I 58

BRAD WAUGH WASTEWATER COLLECTION TECH I 59

ELLIOPT FIPPS PART TIME 56

Cameron KANE WASTEWATER COLLECTION TECH I 59

LARRY DAVENPORT CREW LEADER 62

TIM WILLIAMSON CREW LEADER 62

DONNIE GORDON CREW LEADER 62

CLIFFORD WOODS CREW LEADER 62

JACOB PULLIAM UTILITY MAINTENANCE 56

DYLAN MOUTON UTILITY MAINTENANCE 56

DYLAN WHITAKER UTILITY MAINTENANCE 56

MICHAEL ALANIZ UTILITY MAINTENANCE 56

TEMPORARY UTILITY MAINTENANCE 56

MONICA BAZINET CUSTOMER SERVICE BILLING REP.

AUSTIN BROWN SERVICE TECHNICIAN 59

BETTIE JOE LEE-LEWIS CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. II 59

TRAVIS WILLS SERVICE TECHNICIAN 58

SANDY BISCAMP CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. II 59

AUSTIN ANDERSON SERVICE TECHNICIAN 58

ANN A DICKERSON CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. I 58